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CLEAR, SMOOTH 6KIN AND BEAU
T1FUL COMPLEXION follows the use of II ELM --

HOLD'S CONCKNTRATEDJEXTRACT OP SARSA-PARILX-

It removes Mark spots, pimples moth patches, and
all erudtlona of the Bkln.

JN THE BritING MONTHS, THE SYS-ur- a

naturally undergoes a change, and II ELM-B- O

ID'S IIIOHLY CONCENTRATED EXTRACT OF

8ARHAPARJLLA 1h an assistant of the greatest

value.

YOUNG LADIES BEWARE ! OF THE
Injurious effects of Face Fowdcrs and Washes. All

inch remedies close up the pores of the skin, and in

a short time destroy the complexion. If yon would

have a fresh, healthy, and youthful appearance, use

II ELM HOLD'S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.

JOT A FEW OF THE WORST DISOR-tier- s

that affect mankind arise from corruption of the

blood. IIELM BOLD"8 EXTRACT 8A1WAPAJULLA

Is a remedy of the utmost value.

JJELMBOLD'S EXTRACT SARSAPA-

RILLA cleanses and renovates the blood. Instils the

vigor f health Into the system, and purges out the

humors that make disease.

QUANTITY VS. QUALITY. HELM- -

ISOLD'S EXTRACT SARSAPAIULLA. The dose is

small. ' Those who aesire a large quantity and large

doses of medicine ERR.

pHOSE WHO DESIRE BRILLIANCY

of complexion must purify; and eurion the blood,

which HELMBOLDS CONCENTRATED EXTRACT

OF 8ARSAPARILLA invariably does. Aak for

tlelmboUVs. Take no other.

JJELMBOLD'S CONCENTRATED EX-

TRACT SARSAPARILLA lsj th Oread Blood

Partner.

JJELMBOLD'S

HIGHLY CONCENTRATED

M Extract Sarsaparilla

ERADICATES ERUPTIVE AND ULCERATED DIS-

EASES OF THE THROAT, NOSE, ZXEA,

EYELIDS, SCALP AND SKIN,

Which so disfigure the appearance, PURQINIT the
evil effecU of marcury and removing all taluu, the
remnant of DISKA8BS, hereditary or othorwlae, and
U taken by ADULT and CHILDREN wlUt perfeot
safety.

TWO TABLESPOONFULS of the extract of Sar-

saparilla, added to a pint of water, is equal to the
Lisbon Diet Drink, and one bottle is equal to a gallon
of the Syrup of Soniaparula, the decoction as

sually made.
INTERBSTTNa UPTTER is published In the

Medico-Chlrurgi- Review" on the subject of the
Extract of Sarsaparilla in certain affections, by

lamin Travers, F. R. S., eta Speaking of those s,

and diseases arising from the excess of mer-

cury, he states that no remedy is equal to the Ex-

tract of Sarsaparilla j ito power is extraordinary,

more so than any other drug I am acquainted with.

It is, in the strictest sense, a tonic, with this Invalu-

able' attribute, that it is applicable to a state of the
so irritable, as renderssystem so sunken, and yet

other substances of the tonic dun unavailable or

injurious.

HELMBOLD'S

Concentrated Extract Sarsa-
parilla,

Established upwards of 18 years. PREPARED BT

II. T. IIELMBOLD,

DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST,

No. BM BROADWAY, New York.

Sold by Druggists everywhere. Price, per

bettle, or for to co.
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More Aid for the Rebels.

Arms Taken from Governor's Island
Confession of a Federal Officer

The Revolution on the
Island -- It is not

Dying Out

From the New York papers of this morning we
have Interesting information relative to tlifi shipping
of arms for the Cuban Revolutionists.

Anns I'roni (Joveruor'M Inland.
The N. Y. Sun says: "The arms and ammunition

of the lust expedition are siild to have been taken
from Governor's inland, 'i'liey were previously, of
course, the (lovcrumciit property, but a certain
otIU'cr on the islam! recently sold them to one of the
leaders of the expedition, and they were taken
from the arsenal and magazine direct to the
vessel. TMs was one of the most ingenious mea-
sures ever taken by the sympathizers with the
revolutionists, for it rendered publicity or danger
impossible. The cases were traced to the armory
on the island, and an inquiry was instituted to
uncertain why the olllcer in command allowed
them to be removed. It was soon found, as alleged
by the Spanish agents, that one of the olllcers hail
sold the guns, rilles, and ammunition under the new
regulation of the War Department, allowing him to
oHer at reasonable prices all unnecessary weapons of
war, in order to carry out the new principle of Fede-
ral economy. The olllcer who Bold the articles is
said to have confessed the fact, but he excuses him-
self by asserting that he was not aware that they
were Intended lor the insurgents. The Hpanlsh M In-

ter has been advised of these facta, and will institute
an investigation."

Kevcn millions for Independence.
The Cuban Junta have an abundance of the sinews

of war. Before the decree of confiscation Issued by
the Spanish authorities, 20.000 Cubans left the coun-
try for the United states, having sold all their pro-
perty. The amount thev brought with them is esti-
mated at f '20,ooo,ooo; of this sum $7,000,000 has been
lodged In a Wall street bank. This money was
lodged there by Mr. Aldama. Mr. Moraleomas, Mr.
Braulorssea, Dr. Bassaro, Mr. Dias, Mr. Valiente,
and Mr. Casanova; and it is said that it has been
consecrated to Cuban independence.

The Hteamwhlp Quaker City.
Of this steamer, which, it is reported on good

authority, has been purchased in the interest of the
rebels, the New York World says, It Is a side-whe- el

steamer of 1443 tons burden, built in Philadelphia in
1KM, by Messrs. Vaughn A Lynn. In addition to the
ordinary fastening, she is diagonally strapped with
iron across the frames; she has two masts, is brig-rlgge- d

forward, and schooner-rigge- d aft, and can
spread a large amount of canvas in aid of
her steam power. She is 227 feet long, with
36 feet breadtti of beum, and 20 feet depth of hold.
She has one side lever engine, with cylinder
and ot stroke. She was extensively repaired
in April, 1H68, and opened and thoroughly Inspected
by the American Lloyds, who grunted her a certifi-
cate for two years at Alltf. She has Just been taken
out of water in the Dry Dock at the Krie Basin, and
a new suit of metal put on her. She will draw, with
her armament and coal on board, about fifteen feet.
She lavs now at the Novelty Iron Works, foot of
Twelfth street, East river, where she was visited
by a reporter yesterday, who found those on
board, as may well be supposed, extremely averse
to having any Inspection made. There is little
doubt, however, even from the cursory Inspection
which he made, that she is being rapidly altered into
a war vessel. The saloon aft, on the upper deck, has
been removed, leaving the quarter deck clear for the
working of the battery. Below a commodious ward-
room Is being lifted up, with separate state-roo- for
the officers, as is usual in all war vessels, while abaft
this is a small apartment or cabin for the captain.
Forward on this lower deck is what Is called the
berth deck for the accommodation of the
crew. The (Quaker City was coaling rapidly,
and evidently does not intend remalniug
long in these waters. Our reporter inquired as to
her ofllcers, and was informed that they were all
engaged. Her battery will probably be four
guns on a side and a Parrott rifle on the forecastle,
she will, thus armed, be an ugly customer to en-
counter. The principal drawback to her efficiency
is her great consumption of coal, burning, when
urged to her best speed, about fifty tons a day.

The Quaker City did good service as a gunboat
during the war, and at Its close she was purchased
from the Government, and again became a peaceful
trader, running between this port and Charleston
under the command of Captain West. Later she be-
came famous as the pilgrim ship in which Captain
Duncan and his band of devotees visited the hlstoiio
localities of the Holy Land ; but so Immense was the
ship's appetite for coal, and the pilgrims' appetite for
edibles that, on her return, there was not money
enough left to pay the sailors, who were forced to
seize the ship for their wages. Her last voyage waa
to New Orleans, from which she had recently re-
turned. Where she will go next, qaien aabef

TroopM Tor the New Expedition.
The New York Time, in ita account, publisher the

following:
Last evenmsr it was currently reported mat a new

regiment, one thousand strong, was being raised, to
be commanded by Colonel James Kerrigan, who was
formerly conspicuously known as a Sixth ward poll-ticia- n,

and who participated in the late war, besides
boing a member of Congress in 101. He is regarded
as a daring and adventurous man, and hag unusual
facilities Tor recruiting men among the rougher
class of citizens. It is not considered improbable
that he is ready to engage in the Cuban cause. A
small number of printers and others, who are
said to nave enlisted m ma enterprise, iert rnnting
House square early last evening, and went to a drill-roo- m

in the upper part of Broadway, whose exist-
ence has not been publl'ily disclosed, where they
were taught in the manual of arms, with which some
of the men were already acquainted. Several Cuban
ladies were expected to be present to encourage
them in uietr aesire to ngnt lor uuna. 1 ne arms are
thought to be of nightly occurrence, and have been
called to tne attention 01 me rpanisu uonsw, who is
supposed to have detective ou the qui vive for new
developments conoernlng the revolutionary move
ments in tms city.
The NpnnlorcU Violating their Word of Honor.

The following extract is from an official despatch
from the headquarters of the Cuban revolution :

Whan Havamo fell into the hands of tha est riot, tha
gameon ot tuat, place capitulated, ana Dounu tueinselves
never to take ap arms aguiunt tile Cuban. These same
soldiers and their ottioero, regardless of the pledge given
when they BUrreuaerea, ana 01 the kina treatment thoy
received, have by degrees all returned to tho enemy's
ranks, and are remarkable for their spirit of UV
st ructiveneas and their acts of savage cruelty. There-
fore, since the system of leniency which the Liberators
have heratolore adopted meets in thin cane, as in all
others, with inevitable treachery, the Oeneral-in-Chie- f of
the Cuban Liberating Army, Carlos Manuel de Oeepede,
sends to the President of the Central Republican Junta
of Cuba and Porto Ktoo, established in the city of New
York, a despatch addressed to lieneral lkiraiugo Duloe,
threatening to enforce the decree of reprisals, already
issued under date of the Sth of February, IrttM, from the
application of which be has thus far, for the sake of
humanity, refraiued. K. J. BANSOKA,

Secretary Republican Junta.
Vnlmnacdu'ii Proclamation.

The Count of Vulmuseda, who Is indignant that
the rebels on the Island do not surrender, has issued
the followlugtiirder, un announcement of which was
given in our telegraphic columns:

Inhabitants of the Country : Tha reinforcements I was
wait ins for have already arrived. With t hem I am going
to afford protection U) the good, and to chastise those who
are still rebellious against the government, of the metro- -

'"ymi know t hat I have pardoned those who, with arms in
their bunds, have combated us; you are aware that your
wives, mothers, and sisters have obtainod from me a pro-
tection refused by yourselves and wondered at by them;
you are aware also that many of those pardoned have
again turned against me. In view o( those excesses of
such ingrutitutie and of so much villainy, it is no longer
possible that 1 can be the man of yesterday; a lying neu-
trality no longer suffices; he who is not with me is against
me and in order that my soldiers may know how to distin-
guish you, listen to the orders of wluch they are the

i'very man, from the age of fifteen upward, who maybe
found absent from his home tliut cannot give a justiliable

for having so absented himself , will be shotreason
All villages fouud uninhabited will be burned by the

tnXff settlements where a white cloth is not displayed in
form of a flag to signify that its inhabitant desire peace
will be burned to ashes. The women who may not be found

those of their friends,dwellings or intheirin resiM-ctiv-
e

will be concent rated in the t;wns of Jiguam or Bayamo,

:a,n'or

Bayaiuo, April 4, 18H9.

War News.
Correspondence from Havana on the 1st Instant

C

The K ISWmvluUOB U over; the Prm

says It is not; the lot d Cuba want more troops and
severer measures, ami the revolutionists are conf-
ident that they can stand It longer than tho Span-lard- s,

and will eventually wear them out. Tho
brave and heroic Trinidad volunteers wh!pied
the insurgents In a most terrible and
decisive manner, vide the IHarin, tho
1'renm, the Voz, and every Spaniard. They were
scattered, dispersed, demoralised, and In opn flight
two weeks ago, but, nevertheless, they are In every
nook and corner of the Jurisdiction of Trinidad, fight-
ing troops, volunteers, and everything else they cotno
across, and making them seek shelter in the towns.
The Oovernor of Trinidad is imitating tho ex-

ample of ValmaHeda and a certain similarity of
style in one of his proclamations. It appears that
there is a regular plan to make all suspected
persons come into the cities, his proclamation stating
that all persons not actually needed and employed
on the plantations shall come to Trinidad cither vo-

luntarily or Iks brought thither by force. This ex-
plains the reasons which I gave weeks ago for the
reported disappearance of the Cubans, who quietly
dispersed to their homes wheu a respectable force
of troops Is at hand.

In Santiago de Cuba the shooting continues, the
last execution having been that of Mr. Delfln Agnl-ler- a,

formerly In tho ranks of the insurgents, but re-
cently pardoned and provided with a safe conduct
by Colonel C'amora,

(lencrul Latone had returned from his expedition,
and his exploits had been limited to the execution of
two administrators of plantations, among them M.
Bizet, a Frenchman. The Uamona farm, which the
Spaniards captured and reported to be a regular fort,
had been the camping-groun- d of the Insurgents some
time previous to Lutoue's arrival.
AineiirntiH Abused and Nearly Killed In Ha-

vana.
from the Sew Ixnulon Star.

Mr. John M. Vtley, late of the United States Con-
sulate at Havana, and formerly of Hartford, is on a
visit to his parents and friends in Middletown. He
arrived home on Saturday last. His recent expe-
rience In Cuba has been both dangerous anil exciting.
It was announced some time ago that he was thrown
into prison by the Cuban authorities on a trumped-u- p

charge. Mr. I'tley says that after remaining Im-
prisoned for thirty-fou- r days he was unconditionally
released, the authorities acknowledging his arrent
was without due cause. Subsequently he was twice
assaulted by Spanish volunteers. The first time he
received a severe blow from a bayonet on the back
of his neck, and the second time a heavy blow by a
like weapon on the left cheek. Just below the eye.the
mark of which latter wound he now bears. The
first time he was assailed he was rescued from a
violent death by a commissary of the police, who
warded off the attack of the volunteers. When as-
saulted the second time, he was quietly standing in
the vestibule of his hotel, looking at the crowd of
soldiers and citizens in the plaza, when a volunteer
stepped behind him, aud, without any warning,
dealt hlra a heavy blow with a bayonet. For days
after his face was terribly swollen, and when he
arrived in New York one eye was still closed from
the effect of the wound. 'Although attached to the
1'nitcd States Consular office, he was subject to an
Irritating surveillance and occasional Insults. At
one time he was surrounde 1 by the volunteers, and
compelled to "hurrah for Spain," on threat of being
summarily shot if he refused to do so.

NEW YOR.1TISXVXS.

From Our Own Corrwpondimt.
Nkw York, May 8, I860.

That virttuiso of victuals, Trofessor Blot, proposes
giving culinary! uanrts at all the fashionable aud
finishing young ladles' school in New York. He has
already begun, and is being warmly seconded by the
newspapers in his endeavors to teach the young Idea
how to roast, boll, and fry. Whether this will mate-
rially increase, In Fifth avenue, the number of mis-
tresses who know how to cook, may be a question,
but I am certain that Professor Blot's lecture's will
prove one of the most tlttillatlng sensations of the
hour, and that the Blaiushe Amorieg of Maury IIU1,
and where not, will confess to the personal seduc-
tiveness of this Gothamlte MhibalatU. For Blot Is
something more than a evisinier. lie cures as well
as cooks. His sauces are sanitary as well as piquant,
and his very hash, could he be guilty of such a thing,
is hygienic. He provokes a culinary dUettantinnu
lie satisfies the "curious In ." I am not
sure that he creates good cooks, but he diffuses a
charming smattering of the kitchen. We may not
drink very deeply of the Pierian spring he opens for
us, but we have not found the little knowledge a
taste gives us a dangerous thing. In fact, It is rather
safe when conversation Is languid, and one's lovely
partner Is (not to put too line a point on It) stupid.

Physicians and druggists are exercised to some
extent over the law recently passed by the Legisla-
ture, prohibiting drug clerks from repeating pre-
scriptions without authority from a physician. There
Is a good deal to be said in favor of the old plan, and
there is a good deal to be said against It, The writ-
ten prescription is in fact the property of tho indi-
vidual who took the trouble to procure it from a phy-
sician, and to pay for it. If the apothecary to whom
it was originally taken refuses to renew it, the ag-
grieved Individual has redress in his own hands, aud
only loses the time necessary for taking It to another
druggist. Any one bent on suicide, and who hopes
to compass it by a misuse of a doctor's recipe, will
not assuredly be hindered by any law of this kind.
At the same time the custom of indiscri-
minate renewals of prescriptions U very much
abused. Take the case of bromide of potassium,
preparations of which are given in nervous disorders,
and which in itself is one of the safest aud most
soothing of reliefs. The unreasoning patient, hoping
to gain from large doses a relief proportionate to that
acquired from small ones, soon consumes iu a
day a quantity intended to last for a week, and goes
on repeating the dose ad libitum. So with many pre-
parations of opium. This class of cases is one where
no legislation will do any good. The guilt Is the
guilt simply of Imprudence; the punishment is per-
sonal to the offender. Nothing but experience or
death will ever affect a cure.

Mr. Boebling, the engineer of the Bast river
bridge, vows and declares that it will be commenced
forthwith. The plans which have been presented
meet with the approval of the Navy Department, aud
the objections of the old fogies that the bridge will
be an obstruction to navigation ,have been success-
fully comlaited. The water-wa-y as it exists at pre-
sent will be in no manner lessened and, except with
the largest class of vessels (and that In a very small
degree) the navigation will not in the least be inter-
fered with. The central roadway will be six hundred
feet in width, and from one hundred and thirty-tw- o

and a half to one hundred and thirty-fiv- e feet iu
height There be some people still who shrug tholr
shoulders and say they will believe in the East river
bridge when they see it; but I believe that, having
become already an accomplished idea, It will sooner
or later become an accomplished fact.

Paaeengers detained in quarantine at tho lower bay
declare that they have been vaccinated there bySwtn-bnrn- er

against their will, and been submitted to the
risk of contracting all sorts of terrible and loathsome
diseases. Unfortunately for them, they are separated
too quickly ufter their arrival at this port, and by too
remote localities, for thein to league together and
lodge a formal complaint against the health officer.
It is come the passengers that lately arrived hero
from Asplnwall in the Alaska, who are most obstre-
perous in their accusations ; but then perhaps the
virulence of the disease they were dreading had
something to do with the virulence of their com-
plaints. They say that as soon as they arrived in
quarantine they were boarded by the health officer,
who, casting his eyes over the crowded vessel,
opined that ho hid a fat Job before him, and an-
nounced his Intention of vaccinating all hands cap-
tain, crew, and passengers. Vaccinate them ho did,
consuming some four hours at the work, charging
one dollar per head, and sending in a bill for four
hundred dollars more than two hours before the ves-
sel reached port-- This was independent of tho fumi-
gation of the Alaska, for which of course tho usual
heavy fee was charged. Thus the passengers. Their
threats, promises, exhortations on board ship were
picturesque and vehement, but of uo avail. Vacc-
inated they must be, on pain of being dropped by the
way. Delicate and white-limbe- d woniou were put
on a level with dropsical vagrants and scorbutic
viragos; and no wonder the health officer worked
hard, for every puncture with the lancet was so
much in his pocket. He bled tho passengers in a
double sense, and afterwards ''fumigated" his way to
fortune.

At the annual of the 8. P. C. A. Mr. Bergh enjoyed
a long-delaye- d opportunity for expressing his senti-
ments with respect to the act of Justice Howling in
refusing to try any further cruelty-to-anlm- a cases,
and made some merciful remarks about pigeon-shootin- g,

which he claused with cock-fighti- and
He had consulted the most eminent

lawyers in the city with respect to turtles.and rejoiced
turtles to And himself upheld by thetu in the idea that
were "animals" aud iwt "reptiles." The society is
no longer a poor one. It has already had nearly half a
million dollars bequeathed to it, and Is lnexpw tatlon
of two hundred thousand dollars more. He thought
that the career of the society hitherto resembled that
of a wilful child ; but it hail been "spanked" iu
public so ofteu now, that it gave every promise of
becoming a nice sort of young fellow.

If Mumler hail only been ou hand with his photo-grup- h

platts and camera weuight have had thewhuie

phantom Cnban expedition made visible to the nakedeye and rendered fixed forever. Unfortunately,
however, only the visionary bohemlan was present,
wtto, viewing things as he would wish to have them.got tip sensation report of what never existed, andgave a fresh Impulse to dinner-tabl- e topics. The
whole farrago about thousands of men and ammuni-
tion leaving this port for Cuba dwindles down to thefact that ationt a hnndrcd adventurers hired two tug-
boats to transport them to a vessel awaiting tbein
down the bay. Both tho Spanish Consul and the
Cuban authorities In the city are very reticent. All
that tne former admits Is that the Spanish Uovern-m- tnt Is constantly buying arms In this city, and all
that the latter acknowlige is that they can find
enough men for the patriot army without being com-
pelled to open any recruiting offices in this city. At
the same time It is not to be doubted that small par-
ties of recruits have left this port within the past few
months, and, repairing to some Southern port, have
been shipped thence to their destination uponswlfU
sailing vessels.

I'nless Little Ited Hiding Jlntul Is postponed
(which is not at all unlikely), ht will be the last
of Ilumptu iHtmpttf. This evening also toibimon
Crume will be performed for the first time, and after
two postponements,at Wood's Museum. Tht 7kmf.if
will lie continued ono week longer at Fisk s Opera
House, where Vletonen Sardou's new play of lUrit
will be produced next Saturday night, with Mr.
Davetiport and Mrs. (lladstanc In the principal role.
It is flow positively determined that Mr. Fechter will
appear next August, either late In that month, or
early In September, at Fisk's. Mr. Tayleure effected
an engagement with him during his
recent visit to Europe, but is ouly al-
lowing his brilliant negotiations there
to crop out one by one. It Is strange but true that a
gentleman named Mr. Karnle is writing the words
of the new burlesque which Is to be produced at
Nlblo's. This fact is enough to convince one that
talent Is not always the most successful quality in
this world. Personally Mr. Fartile may lie very
charming, and a most desirable friend and acquaint-
ance. I have no reason to think otherwise ; but as a
writer of burlesque, as a rhymester and a wit, he is,
In the opinion of critics, something rather worse
than we have ever previously enjoyed on this side of
the water. But such is life.

We were to have had the streets cleared of
but their present fulness brings one to

the conclusion that the hope reposed in was a for-
lorn and delusive one. The boxes, barrels, atid
posts have come back to Broadway, and the Street
Commissioners are held in as much "defiance as ever.

Am Baba.

THE BOURBON ROMANCE.
The Sequel to the Adventures of Prince lunula

de liourbnn and the t'uhnn Ilelle A lleud ofa Family ltiKliteounly Indignant.
On the 16th of March last Prince Lonis Mario Fer-

dinand Pierre d'Alcautara, son of Count d'Aquila,
the brother-in-la- w of the lute King of Naples, cousin
of Don Carlos, the aspirant to the Spanish throne,
nephew to the Emperor of Brazil, and connected by
other tics with half the other dethroned monarchs
of Europe, made his appearance In this city, in com-
pany with Miss Amelle Isubelde Hume!, the daughter
of Mr. John de llamel. a well-know- n ship-brok- er

of Havana, and a gentleman well known in this
city as a frequenter of fashionable resorts, atid
a constant companion of many of our most fashion-
able citizens. The Prince aud the fair Cuban, the
latter accompanied atid gitarded by her mother, hod
come hither to be married, aud this they hastened to
do immediately on landing. But they fouud not a
little difficulty In accomplishing their purpose; the
first priest selected to perform the ceretnony,
Father Lafont, of the Church of St. Vincent do Paul,
declined to do bo on orders from Archbishop
McCloskey ; a civil marriage was decided upon ; Mayor
Hall happened to be absent from his office; and
finally the noble parties were compelled to resort to
Jefferson Market Police Court, where they were pro-
nounced man and wife by Justice Dodge.

Now comes, after a blissful honeymoon of nearly
two months, the cruel relatives of the bridgroom
protesting against the marriage. Francis II, ex-Ki-

of Naples, having no other subjects than the
sycophantic followers who share with him the
charity of the Pope, which leaves him to spend the
remnant of his misevuble days In the Farnese Pajace
at Home, considers himself the head of tho family
of Bourbon, and from his palace in Rome sends an
angry protest against his marriage to the free
aud independent young citizen Bourbon in his
comfortable rooms in the Clarendon Hotel
of this free and independent city of Nuw
York. The protest declares thu marriage
null and void, and is accompanied by a threat of ex-
communication from the noble family of dethroned
and impoverished monarchs who bear the name of
Bourbon. The young prince Is probably very little
troubled by this threat, and will pay very little atten-
tion to the protest. He is said to be a very spirited
young man, able to take care of himself, and not at
all proud of his connection with the family which
has produced in one generation a "Bumba," a
Francis II, and an Isabella of Spain.

This marriage is thus far nearly a parallel with the
famous Bonaparte-Patterso- n case. It will be re-
membered by those famlllur with the history of the
Botiapartcs In America., that Jerome, the youngest
brother of the great Napoleon, after his defeat in
the West Indies by Toussalnt L'Ouvreture, the
futnous negro General of Uaytl.catne to this city, and
in lauB, visited Baltimore, where he met and married
Miss Elizabeth Patterson, thu beautiful daughter of
a rich merchant of that city. After the French Etn--

Elre was declared, he visited Europe with Ills wife,
Napoleon I, the head of the family, as in this

case, refused to recognize the legality of the mar-
riage, and "Miss Patterson," as the French authori-
ties insisted on calling her, was not allowed to enter
France. Miss Hamer will probably not be allowed to
step foot In the Farnese palace. Indeed, Francis II
may forbid her to enter the Naples he no longer con-
trols; Isabella of Spain may warn her from the
shores of that country which she baa Just lied from,
aud Ocorge of Hanover may request mildly, as be-
comes him, that she will not intrude herself into the
Hanoverian domains which Blsmark has swallowed.
It was the Pope who forbade the celebration of the
marriage in this city ; aud be may now, uullke his
predecessor Iu the Patterson case, pronounce the
marriage null and void ; but as long as they are rich
and happy in this free country, the bride and bride-
groom can afford to laugh at the protests of their
family and the curses of their Church. .V. 1'. Time.

LEOAL mTPLUQEUCTJ.
Court of Quarter HesMlona Judse Brewster..
This morning Mr. Cassidy appeared in behalf of

Hugh McAnauy to argue the petition of his client
for the remission of his forfeited recogizance in the
case of James Haggerty. The petition set forth that
McAnany, a respectable citizen, not a professional
bail-goe- r, and ignorant In such matters, was induced
to become ball In ten thousaud two hundred dollars
for Haggerty, without knowing anything whatever
of the character of the latter; the default of Hag-
gerty was not by any connivance of his, but was
without hlB knowledge; he made every effort within
his power to produce him, employing, at his own ex-
pense, persons to search every day for him, atid at
length succeeded, and Haggerty is now In prison;
but during the prisoner's default tho recognizance
was forfeited, sued out, and execution was levied:
and that if his property was sold it would bring ruiu
upon himself and family. Therefore he prayed relief.

The Judge referred to the fact that Ollicer Hill, upon
whom Haggerty had been charged with assault and bat-
tery, witli intent to kill, had apparently absconded. The
indictment was ignored by the Grand Jury, in consequence
of Hill's failure to testify tietore them, as before tho com-
mitting magistrate, which led to ttie suspicion that lie had
been tampered with by the prisoner's friends. If the ac-

tion of Mr. McAnany in going bail bad given opportunity
for this, he thought he should suffer for it, and not be re-

lieved front the forfeiture of his bail. But if be could
show to the Court what efforts he bad made to arrest the
prisoner, and that the witnesses for the prosecution had
not been tanipored with, the case might look belter for
bim ; therefore he would continue tha mutter, and graut a
rule to take depositions on tiiese subjects.

Court ot'Oiiurter Sessiona.
Judgo Ludlow, before whom Thomas lying was beard

on habeas corpus, being charged with false pretences, de-

livered the judgment of the Court, dischtrging the relator.
In the new Court House, President Judge Allison and

the jury were engaged this morning with a forcible uutry
and assault aud battery case.

Court of Common Plena.
In the divorce case of Pamnll vs. Parnnll, before re-

ported, the jury rendered a verdict for the respondent.
Dlalrlct Court, No. 1 Judge Thayer.

Inthe case of Collins vs. the Asbury Life Insurance
Company of New York, before reported, the jury rendered
a verdict for the plaintiff for ifrlftQU.

The French navy contains 455 vessels.
Smallpox has found its way into Melbourne.
The city of Benares petitions Euglund not to for-

bid astrology.
A Paris hotel keeper has reduced races. Paris is

frightened.
A scheme Is on foot for a ship canal between

Oalway aud Dublin.
There are 700,000 persons employed In getting

out coal In England.
The English railroads earn, on an average. 51

17s. per mile per week.
Christy 'b Minstrels are at two places In London,

and also in South Africa.
The Loudon Fun proposes to rechrlsten the Rus-

sian capital "St. Pattlsburg."1
The Prussian government supported twcDly-8l- a

agriculturaJ schools. IM year.
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LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.

Financial Flurry In Wall Stree- t-
Advance ot UoYernment Bonus

in London Markets Action
of Secretary Boutvrell.

Murder of a Prominent Repub-
lican in Georgia Affairs

in the West.

FROM JfEW YORK. '

Condition of the Money Mnrkrt-Addm- ice or
I'nitcd Ntntca Honda In Europe Flnniirinl
Oprrntlonn.

Special DexfHitch to The livening Ttligraph.
New York, May 8. Private telegrams from London

received here by several private bankers in Wall
street this morning show an advance In the price of
United States 0 bonds in the English market of
fully one per cent, since the opening price was
made public at 11 A. M. to-d- ay by the Associated
Press. There is now every indication that the flurry
of yesterday in the bond and gold market here Is
about over, and the action of Secretary Boutwell,
who, it is announced, will next
week buy bonds, is likely to further
Increase the market prices in London and lessen the
premium on gold in this market. The prices for gold
last night on the street, after the closing of the
beard, and this morning, before the official opening
of bids, were very high, Borne quotations being made
at as high a figure as 139X. The price now, at 11 A.
M., is lasji, aud the market is more steady. A promi-
nent speculator in N.Y. Central yesterday purchased
11,000 Bhares.of2.that company's stock at 171. lie
closed out his; bargain ttiefore night at 173, having
made over 70,000clear by the operation. The reve-
nue stamps required to legalize his transactions for
the day amounted to over 700.

FROM THE WEST.
.Hunter of a Jnmblrr Itenorted Fight Be-twe- en

the Indian.
Special Despatch to The livening Telegraph.

Salt Lake, May 8. A man named William le

was Bhot day before yesterday by John Sher-
man ; both were gamblers. During the week the
weather was warm ; snow rapidly disappearing from
the hills. It is reported here that forty Snake and
Bannock Indians were overtaken by about two hun-
dred Sioux, eighty miles from South Pass City, and
twenty --nine Bannock and Snake Indians were killed.
The loss of the Sioux Is not reported.

FROM THE SOUTH.
A Prominent Kepubllrn.il Murdered in Georgia.
Sjieeial Despatch to The Evening Telegraph.

Atlanta, Oa., May 8. Information bos been re-

ceived here that Itadford O. Rhodes, a prominent
Republican of Warren county, was killed at his resi-
dence, near Warrenton, on Wednesday night. The
last letters from that vicinity report continued
outrages by prowling bands of Ku-Kl- on both
white and black Republicans. To be an avowed
Republican in that county Is a passport to death or
violent outrage.

THE EUROPEAN MARKETS.
By Atlantic Cable.

This' Morning' Quotation.
London, May 8 A. M Consols opens at 92 for

money and for account. United States Five-twenti- es

flat at 70V American stocks flat; Erie Rail-
road, 17; Illinois Central, 5X; Great Western, 22.

Liverpool, May 8-- A. M. Cotton opens dull;
middling uplands, 11 Vi.(f 11 Vd. ' middling Orleans,
12d. The sales to-d- are estimuted at 6O0O boles.

London, May 8 A. M. Sugar 3'Js. 3L perewt.
This Afternoon's Quotations.

London, May 8 P. M. Closing Prices Consols
for money, 82 ; for acconnt, 92 V. United States
Five-twenti- firmer at 77J4'. Stocks tirmer; Erie
Railroad, 17 V; Illinois Central, 84 Atlantic aud
Great Western, 2fttf.

Liverpool, May 8 P. M. Closing Prices Cotton
dull ; middling uplands, 11 Sd ; middling Orleans. 12d.
The sales have been 6000 bales. Pork, 101. Lard,
exs. 6d.

Havre, May 8. Cotton, on the spot, H2,vf.

Htork Quotations by Telegraph-- !. P. M.
Glendennlng, Davis A Co. report through their New

York house the following:
N. Y. Cent. R 179, West Union Tel 42M
N. Y. and Erie It..... 27 Toledo 4 Wabash. .. . 71kf
Ph. and Rea. R 95',' IMU. A St. Paul R. c. . . T6W
Mich. 8. and N. I. R..104". ;MiL A St. Paul It p.. . 85 V'
Cle. and Pitt R 90 X Adams Express 60
Chi. and N. w. com . . sa weiis.Fargo&uo.,.. 85
Chi. and N. W. pref .. 97 y, U. S. Express 02 y
Chi. and R.LR 125 Tennessee 6s, new. . . 6a
Pitts. V. W. A Chi. R.4Hi Gold I8i
Pacific Mall Steam... 91;, Market Bteady.

The New York Money Iflarke (.
From the Herald.

"The day in Wail afreet hae been one of tbe mint ex-
cited for many months, perhaps fur aevoral years. The
transactions in all tbe markets were on an enormous sesie,
ami characterized by the greatest animation. The chief
feature was tbe sudden rise of over three per cent, in arotd.
the dealings in which were not less than one hundred and
fifty millions of dollars. At one time a panio seemed im-
minent in tbe Stock Kxcbanxe, and there was a sudden
and large 'drop in prices; but a reaction ensued at a
late bour in tbe afternoon, and the business closed
with a better but not an entirely satisfied feeling.
This sudden disturbance is to lie traced re-
motely to the increase of the Bank of
Kngland rate of discount to four and a half percent, on
Thursday last. Tbe great financial centre of tbe world is
ever jealous of its monetary supremacy. With the threat-
ened drain of money arising out of the numerous Eu-
ropean loans negotiating in tbe London market, not to
stiuak of the brisk speculation wbich has sprung up in
United States securities, some prompt step was necessary
to make money dearer in tbe English metropolis. Hence
the advance in the rate of discount, wuiuh, according to
other iudices, is really below tbe open market rate of
interest. Stocks were slow to feel tins alteration. The
decline yestorday was comparatively light. To-da-y,

however, tbe truth ot the situation seemed to break upon
tbe minds of Ixindon financiers, and consols full to W, fur
canb.and s to a figure variously repoted from
7S down to The regular commercial repurt by cable
was perfectly valueless in this crisis, and tbe only persons
who were not working in the dark were those who bad pri-
vate telegrams direct from their foreign correspondents.
It waa this decline in bonds which Inst started the re-
markable cholines of and tbe effect is directly
traceable throughout tbe several brauches of Wall street
business.

"liovemment bonds at the opening were heavy and
lower in response to tbe first reports of a decline of one-hal- fpercent, in at London, (iolil under this
influence took an upward start immediately after theopening of the (iold Hoiun. The rise in gold going to theoilier side of the Atlantic caused a furl her decline therein bonds, and the report which came back was given to thestreet with all sorts of amendments and additions an-
nouncing among other things that there was a lianio
in London; that the Bank of England had advancedits discount rate still further; that immense foreignorders bad been received to buy gold, und that thegreat powers of Europe had united in the offensivetoward the United hUites in the mutter of recognisingt.ulian independence and suffering Cuban rililmsters toleave our K.rls. 1'liut there linn been considerable commo-
tion in the lindon money ruarkeu thero is no doubt. Butthe cable lutorms us of a renewal of the 1'eniun outbreak
in Ireland, and which is, probably, a prominent cause ofttie uneasiness, huppening as it does at a moment
when the foreign loans and the speculation in
our secant ics have rendered the market quite
active. Under tbe combination of these in-
fluences, as well aa in cnuseuueno of the
seiui iitticial announcement from Washington tbat Seore-tar- y

Houtwell, consistent in bis policy of irresolution, waa
unwilling to exercise the privileges of tbe Sinking Fund set
before the close of the fiscal year, tiovernuienw sank
rapidly, until tbe 'tWs touched 117 and the Ws lU i, a de-

cline of one and three-quarter- s per cent, mis
point, however, there was a reaction, In
the higher price of gold, and a recovery to much belter
figures at the close of business.

been completed ut Pitts-bur- g,--A steamer has just
ol the MadalouanavigationPa., for tho

river in Uoutb America.
travelled from San t run-cis-

Two ladles have
overland, accompauled all tbe way by u

bull-do- K as a protector.

rxxovAxa'czj aud coRimsncn
Otticx or tu KvKNrwa Tm.iMit Ani,) ''

Saturday, May 8, 1SU8,

The chief Interest in money circles to-d- seems
centred In the precarious condition of our Bond aud
Gold market. The former huve, for several days
past, suffered a steady decline in foreign marketn,and
a panic is not beyond the poHHlhllltles In view Of the
recent advance of the rate of Interest by the Bank of
England to4i per ct ; the unfriendly feeling existing
between the two countries on the Alabama question,
antl the bellicose spirit exhibited in Congress on the
subject The excitement in gold yesterday is repre-
sented as very great In New York, anil In view of the
proHpoct of a 'further break Itt our Federal securities
it appears natural cnoujrh.for with a stoppoire of bond
shipments we shall have to submit to a heavy woekly
drain of gold to meet the enormous balance of trade
against us.

Tbe loan market Is quite active, but without any
other feature worthy of change. The rot-- s for call
loans are easy at fiwi per cent., and discounts atfko'S
per cent for prime acceptances.

Government securities opened weak, bnt at 1 M.
showed a slight Improvement iu price. Gold la very
excited, lots being sold before business hours at
lao;. The opening sales were made at BWX, and
the premium now stands st 1!i7V. atid firm.

There was not much activity in the Stock market
y, and prices generallv were lower.
Nothing was done In State or City loans. 101 S was

bid for the tiew City 0s, and 9s for the old. The Le-
high Gold loan was steady at 94.

Reading Railroad was quiet and declined
closing at 47. Penns Ivanla Railroad was nominal
at f'.,(ii wjtf. Camden antl Ambov Railroad chamrotl
hands at 129. a was hid for Little Schuylkill Kail-roa- d;

3Mor North PomiHvivaiita KailroaJ; and 3ft ju
for C'atawlssa Railroad preferred.

Canal stocks were neglected.
Coal shares attracted but little attention. Sales of

Shutnokin at tA:
In Bank shares the only transaction was In North

America at 23.
Passenger Knilwav stocks were unchanged. 18 was

offered for Thirteenth and Fifteenth ; 27 for Sprue
nun l ine; 054 ior ureen unu iatcs; 00 lor West
Philadelphia; andl3S for Ilestonvllle.

PHILADELPHIA STOCK EXCHANGE SALES.
Reported by De Haven 4 Bra, No. 40 8. Third Street.

FIRST BOARD.
11000 Leh R loan.... tnjtf 1()0 sh Phil A E.. WW. so?
f2000 C A A lot 69 92 n"j ao boo. 80
11(100 (' A Am 6sS9. 86V Sis) do..s60wn. box
11000 Bel A Del 2m. 61 V 100 do box
tlOOOLch goldL.c. to 400 d()..ls.b0. 80 V
f11000 do Is. 94 H loo do so.

IftOO do 94 S 2oo sh Read. Blown. 47V
S sh Bk N Am.... 235 loo do....rjrAI. 47V
3 sh Cam A Am R.129 100 do sto. 47

10 sh Mech Bk..ls. 31 100 do.... boAI. 47V
2 sh Leh N St 32 V 100 da 47Ji

NK) sh Shara'n Coal. f 200 do...ls.B60. 47
100 sh Ocean Oil..c. TXi

Narr A Ladnkr, Bankers, report this morning's
Gold quotations as follows:
10-0- A. M 188 If 11 "26 A. M. 197V
10- -22 " 1U8', " 138
11- -16 " lssxlll-4- " 187
1117 13$ '12-0- P. M. 138

Messrs. Jay Coo it k a Co. quote Government secu-
rities, etc., as follows: U. S. 6s, fJl, 118H8X:
Of 1862, 11T'V(11T.V ; do., 1SC4, 113V(113' ; do., Nov.,
18S5, 114V(llft: do., July, 1866, 1157,(4116 W; do.,
1R67, urvH6x: do., lfloa, liftv$H6; 8,

107S'ai077. Pacifies, 106V106. Gold, 189.
Messrs. bit Havkn A Bkothkk, No. 40 8. Third

street, Philadelphia, report the following quotations:
U. 8. 6s Of 1S81, 118 V)USX i do. 1862, 117X4H73tf ;

do. 1864, 113,ti,113-- , ; do. 1S65, 114S'(all4 ; do. I860,
new, 116,fll67,; da isai, new, 116!,llv; da
1868, 11S?(116V; do. lis, 107K107X; U. 8.
JWiear 6 percent Cy., 10Vl06Hf: Due Comp. Int.
Notes, 19V. Gold, 13i ,l877f ; Silver, 128XO130.

Messrs. William Paintkk A Co., Na 86 a Third
Bt roe t, report the following quotations :U. 8. s of
laSl, 118(8 118V; 1W52, 118H'(118X; da 1864,
118T(114'-- ; do. 1865, H4V(ll4?i; do. July, I860.
1157,(A116.",-- ; do. July, 1867, U57,tall6X; do. July,
1868, U6'.116.'.' ; 58, 10-4-0, 107X(107. Gold, 187J,

138.

Philadelphia Trade Iteport.
Saturday, May 8 The Flour market la quiet

at the recent decline. There is no inquiry for ship-
ment, aud the home consumers purchased onlv
enough to supply their immediate wanta. Sales o'f
600 barrels, Including superfine, at fWowsfJO; extraa
at Iowa, Wisconsin, and Mluhesota extra
family at the latter rate for choice;
Pennsylvania do. do. at Ohio do. do. at

and fancy brands at accord-
ing to quality. Rye Flour sells at $77-2- W barrel.
300 barrels Ohio Corn Meul sold at $4.

There Is not mnch activity In the Wheat marketand
prices may be quoted 6c. lower. Sales of red at
$lfi0(M-70- ; 1000 bushels amber at 1000
bushels No. 2 white at and 600 bushels choic
Michigan at $2-2- Rye is steadv at V
bushel for Western. Corn is In good demand ; small
sales of yellow at 90ta2c ; 24,000 bnshels Western
mixed on private terms ; aud 2500 bushels do. at
8ft(i88c, the latter rate for high mixed. Oats are un-
changed. Sales of Western at 80(o88c., and South-
ern at 65oi70e. Nothing doing In Barley or Malt

Whisky is Bteady, aud sales at 9598c. V gallon,
tax paid,

Market by Telegraph.
Nkw York, May 8. Stocks unsettled. Gold, 13A:

Exchange, 9','. 1S62, 117x; do. 1864, 116!tf:
do. 1865. 115; new, 1161; do. 1867, 116V: s,

107.; Virginia 6s. 62; Missouri 6s, 89; Canton
Company, 63X; Cumberland preferred, 29; New
York Central, 179V; Reading, 95V; Hudson
River, 156X; Michigan Central, 125; Michigan
Southern, 104; Illinois Central, 146; Cleveland and
Pittsburg, 90?i; Cleveland aud Toledo, 104; Chi-cs-

aud Rock Island, 126; Pittsburg and Fort
Wayne, H8,v.

Baltimore, May 8. Cotton quiet and steady at
28c. F'lotir dull hut unchanged. Wheat inactive'
receipts small ; sales of Valley red at $2-1- Corn
dull; prime white. 83S6c; yellow, 87(o)8o. Oats
dull at 75i78c. for heavy, and 73(75c. for light Rye
nominally Pork quiet at $31-7- Bacon
quiet; rib sides, 16?'c ; clear do., 17Xc ; shoulders,
14Kc ; hams, 19i21c, Lard Urm at HKftlSXc
Whisky linn and scarce at 96t497c.

A Cummington, Mass., man is building an,
"anecdote" to bring the water to bis house.

LATEST SHIPPEfG INTELLIGENCE.
For additional Marine Newt sm Imtide Page.

IBY TK I.IK IRA PH.
Fortress Monrok, Maj b. Arrived, avhr Veto, Daria.from Caibarien, for order.

ihy Atlantic fSAto.)
Southampton, May . Arrived, ateamahip Hoiaatia.from rew York for UuruburK.

PORT OF PHILADELPHIA MAY 8.
STATE OF THIBMOMETKR AT THB KVXNIMQ TKLCQBAPH

OKriUK.
1 A. M 54 11 A. M..... 64 2 P. M f

OLKARKD THIS MORNING.
Kteamahlp Fanita, Freeman. New York, John F. Ohl.
Br. briar Pnaie, Holder, ( Jardenna, John Maaon A ( k).
Bi-h- Martha Nicklea, Small, Portsmouth, J. K. Hauler A

Co.
ficlir Ida L., Bearne, Portland, Me., D. Cooper.

Imiae Yanaant, Pitta, hichinond, do.
tSubr Corridor, Allen, Norfolk, do.

ARRIVKD THIS MORNING.
Fanita, Freeman, 3D hour from New York,

with uidne. to John '. Old.
hteauier H. Willing-- , Cum! iff, 13 hours from Baltimore,

witb niilte. to A. CiroveM, Jr.
Br. briu Kxceliiior, Brown, 13 day from Eat Harbor, T.

I., with aalt to Wni. Buuun i bon veaael to K. A. ttouder
A Co.

Br.bria F. H. Odiorno, Sutherland, 6 days fromOardunaa,
with iiKiliiHsee to K. O. Knight it Co. veaael to L. Weatvr-gaar- d

A Co.
bchr hurah Fiaher, Moore, from Cedar Point.

Cnrrenpouitnm of Ihn I'hilmlrljihin Exrhiuijl: '

Lewks, Del., Mtty t)8 P. M.- Bamue J. tlumnnnnra. for
Cow Bay ; brigs llaitloe, for Kiniton, Ja. ; anil Uunlilian,
for Boston, all from Philadelphia, went to aea 6th mat.

The following are detained at Breakwater by head
wintla: hliip Wyoming, from Philadelphia for Kt. John,
N. B.; bnir Cnion T. .from do. foi'Halifax ; sohrs Joseph
Hsy. Annllole, W. 1. Cowirill, Oooan I reveller. M. V.
Tyler. Matthew all from Philadelphia for Boston ;

""Wind K"' frm ""''''"JOSKPH LAFKTRA.
MEMORANDA.

(Ship MajpKtin, K enter, for Philadelphia, sailed from
Liverpool Ski ult. .

H.r.me Ouni. Uannevur, oenee for Kura, was off Dover

"""briK Ortolan, Leeman, for Philadelphia, sailed from Ha-
vana 'JMh ult.

Biia Samuel Muir, for Philadelphia, sailed fromCieo-fuetf- o

ui uit.
Brig James Baker, Phelan, hence, at Cardenas Mth ult
Kelir V. K Baird, Ireland, tor Philadelphia, sailed from

M stanzas limb ,ult.
helir Belle, Joues, hence, at London IWth ult
Hohr Bonuy Boat, Kelley, for Philadelphia, cleared at

Boston tltti int.
Kclir A. K. W'illard, Linneli, for Philadelphia, sailedfrom Bangor 6th inst.
S. hr Lucia B. Ives, Bowditch, henoe, at Norwich &tbinstant.
rl. br Heading RR. No. 49, Robertson, for Philadeluhla

sailed from Aleiandria 6Ui inst.
8chrs M M. Merryman, Babbitt, and J. Burloy. RUB-dsr-s,for Philadelphia, sailed irviu rruvidsoo U iist


